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We are delighted to invite you to join us for our annual Careers Advisers & Teachers Conference. This year's theme is Health 

and Wellbeing.  

 

9:15am Registration and refreshments 

9:45am 

 

Welcome and opening remarks 

Join us for an overview of recent changes to higher education, and an update on the BU course portfolio and 

our changing estate. 

10:30am 

Workshop A 

 

 

 

Workshop A – choose from the following: 

 

Education in Mind: stress and anxiety in young people – Dorset Mind 

In this workshop, Anna Powney, Children and Young People Service Manager at Dorset Mind, will be exploring 

stress and anxiety in young people. Starting with identifying the signs and symptoms (physical, emotional and 

behavioural), you will explore the difference between stress and anxiety, look at underlying causes, analyse risk 

and protective factors and learn useful strategies for coping. You will learn how our 'fight or flight' system 

operates and discuss how, as trusted adults, we can be skilled helpers for young people struggling with 

anxiety.  
 

Supporting student transition into HE – Kerry-Ann Randle, Head of Student Wellbeing  Bournemouth University 

The transition into higher education can be difficult for many students. This workshop will consider why 

support is needed, what is available in universities and what you can do to help prepare particularly vulnerable 

groups. 

 

Technology and Mental Health -  Young Minds 

Understand the impact – both positive and negative - that technology can have on emotional wellbeing for 

young people who use technology as a primary means of socialising and communicating. Learn how young 

people use different technologies, how to identify risks and benefits and online safety. 

11:15am Coffee and refreshments 

11:45pm 

Workshop B 

 

 

 

Workshop B – choose from the following: 

 

Supporting Choices – Southern Universities Network (SUN)  

Young people are facing more and more choices at different stages throughout their academic journey. SUN 

will cover recent changes in options available, key transition points and share some resources that may be 

helpful to use to guide young people in their decision-making process. 

 

Academic Resilience - Young Minds  

Hear about key findings from the Academic Resilience Approach project, the resources that have been 

developed and how they can support greater resilience in schools and colleges, to prepare students for their 

next steps. 

 

The Wheel of Wellness: Looking after your own wellbeing – BC Nutrition 

This workshop will introduce you to a holistic approach to wellbeing, introducing a number of strategies to 

support our wellbeing day-to-day, including nutrition, hydration and exercise. 

 

12:30pm 

 

Lunch  

After enjoying a complimentary lunch, our student ambassadors will be on hand to take you on an optional tour 

of Talbot campus.  And in keeping with our wellbeing theme, why not take some time to visit our ‘wellbeing’ 

room where you can get a quick massage? 
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1:15pm – 

2:30pm 

Subject Carousel 

 

Meet our academic staff during these interactive information sessions spanning our four faculties; Health & 

Social Sciences, Management, Media & Communication and Science & Technology. We will be showcasing our 

subject portfolio and recent developments to keep you informed for advising your students on next steps. 

2:30pm Close 

 

Please note that listed workshops are subject to change and any additions or edits made to the programme will 

be updated on our website. Tickets are free and available to all teachers, careers advisers and other educational 

professionals, bookable through Eventbrite. 

http://www.bournemouth.ac.uk/catc
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-advisers-teachers-conference-2019-tickets-54973551372

